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occu A LESSON FROM A GOOD LIFE, jhow oX the1'dtaciptoTfoSook ' Chai W ouXte^Day "we should bear j That example^ best argument j
The week of the Church'* Most Solemn their Master and slunk away. 1 ho ot God, Who id to day sacriliLea rise on master my. snouui a , i tiresnimt truism but“ snss sstssmtss srs £ z tfj&rzzssss: s? ASV5 .... «.. « •* i«.mr-sr ^SaHET-E1
the great mysteries and various cere- «dictus,” the six candles on the altar as on Sunday, by three deacons (or poll)'to remember is, that the service ; - U;^h ‘ write in
monies performed in it. The Greeks araput out, and the lights in the priests), who each take a part. ot this night was spedally ovdaiiud , 'vt™ T' 1
and Latins anciently called it “The church are gradually lowered to sytn- the i-rayers. and fitted lor the baptism ot those con- a soculai magazine .
Great Week, “The Holy Week;” boUze the noonday darkness that The second part of the service con- verts, or catechumens, who had been Mary Anderson s loyaty to the
sometimes “ The Painful Week that eovered the earth at the death of its fists of supplication and petition. The previously found worthy of admission | Chun-h ot her 'ai‘ ' ^ a'^a>.s 
is, the Week of Austerities ; also the Qroator, idea of the Church in this action is to into the Christian Church. This will one ol hoi most prominent and beauti-
Week of Sorrow, the days of the Cross At the end of the “ Ilenedictus,” the make intercession with God on this day throw light upon the meaning ol many lm chai actor'istics . 1 tiring
or of Suffering, “We call it the single caudle that still burns is hidden for all classes and conditions of men. ot its ceremonies and prayers. uttia rà?hnlic 'h, rch at Ma vern We Is
Great Week,” says St. Chrysostom, on behind the Altar, while the “ Mis- While the Church bids us pray at all —*------ ~ little Catholic churchat .Malvern «tils,
Psalm 145, “not that it consists of a erere ’ is sung amid the gloom. A col- times for the conversion of sinners and Walter Lecky Knows this Kind of IS Ausban'd sunnlied he a'ccom
greater number of days, or that the ,ect is then said in a low voice by the evil doers, on this day she makes pub Catholic. ” , ™ hlrZ
days in it are longer, but on account senior priest present, and a confused lie and official prayer for those who are Boston Pilot. aient for music she exnlains she
of the great things which God has noise is made, to express the convul- “ enemies ot the Cross of Christ. l or We quote this bit of corroborative m,,au8 to uso in the future in sin'-i...
wrought 1.1 it ; for on these days was sioUs of nature when the earth quaked, mercy knows no bounds ; and our id(jn4ce |roffl Walter Lecky s letter in in 8mal churches wherever her travels
the tyranny ot the devil overthrown, and the rocks were split, and the dying Saviour nas given utterance to tb(J {mencan Catholic Netcs : mav lead ’
death disarmed, sin and its curse graves gave up their dead. The the words, “ l ather forgive them, ior A friend of mine, snugly ensconced There is a lesson here which ought
taken away, heaven opened and made candle is then brought from behind they know not what they do. in my big Adirondack chair, was read not to be lost on our Catholic young
accessible, and men made fellows with the altar, still alight, to represent that The celebrant si^ layers, . ^ n7o( the othcr evening, when p(,„pie. ]>JBh priests are painfully
the angels. after hts death and burial, our dear each of which is prefaced by a lew K hastU exclaimed, rubbing his Lware that it is hard to - Veen nn "a

The chief object of the Church in Lord came forth immortal from the words to show its object. Firs comes > lamp, won a, W0rthv choir and this from no lack of
this week is to commemorate the pas- tomb. The Office ended, all depart in the prayer for the Spouse ot Jesus a fair J* long ai^„ aml a rea, object good "voice6.’ Th(,ri, arH plimty of
sion and death ol her Redeemer : silence. Christ, the Church of God ; then the f b t iu r”y humt)|t, home : “What ^outig men and women to take part in
every part of the sacred liturgy is --------- prayer for the Ticar ot Christ ; then non8ens* „ thf8 r , iooUed from ray amatfur XXicffisheld for whatever
directed to this end ; the Church s Holy Th„r,day. he prayer for bishops and priests ; book whUe h„ I(;ad me an editorial, purpo“ ; here are plenty of good
offices, more solemn and more multi- --------- then the prayer lor catechumens; ... f t 1H t pathnHca who i . 1 ,k,
plied iu this week than any other dur- only one mass is celehuated the then the prayer for all in tribulation ; boasted their i .difference to the Catho- but for the singin^of the May
ing the whole year. a.-taus are strivvbd. then the prayer 1er heretics ; thou the ^press never reading any Catholic width is, after “ he" priests office,

NEXT SUNDAY is palm Sunday. In spite of the mourning ot Holy prayei ior the Jews, and, lastl) ■ papev unless their confessor gave them ,h„ m08t honorable privilege a Cath-
The ceremony ot I aim Sunday con- Week, the Church canuot allow this comes the prayer for Pagans. that duty as a penance. “ That is ex- 0|jc can 01ij„y — the supply is never

sists of three parts, i trst, the cele- great day to pass without some signs ThT,,^dV“^b“°|np,^BpSSld . Uggerated,” hesaid. “No intelligent adequate. ' The angelic 'hosts find
brant blesses and distributes palm- of jo lt is the day ot the Last Sup- The, third action m Good f idaj s Cath,l|ic c()uld mu.r 6uch foolish senti- thvl . whole heave* ln 8lnging
leaves (for which, on account of the p(!r "oi our dear Lord-tho day ou services is reparation. Accordingly, ments.” AW Jrrand the Throne of God but
difficulty and expense of obtaining ; which He instituted the most holy the celebrant takes oil » c ™ ^ j 6aid ; “1 am sorry to our young penplt, lind it dull and irk
them in sufficient quantity, branches Sacrament ot the Eucharist ; and in order to be the lirst to humble himself say they cau and do ” | 6omo to render God the service of His
ot box, willow or yew are olten sub honor ot that great Mystery the Church °n this day ol mourning, lie receives I At the last session of the Eastern i owu g,|ta. Our girls will sing for their
stituted) to all present. Then comes ■ iays aside her mourning, at least dur- the veiled cross, and uncovers a small §ummer School 1 heard one who poses friends in the parlor or in public but 
the procession of palms, and, thirdly, ing the celebration of the holy Mass I part, ratsing it slightly and sings in a I ftg jea(jer 0f fellows, in the pres- 1 t|lov wm Uot sing for (iod in llis
the holy Mass is offered, during which [ alld bids us deck the altar with our low voice : Behold the wood of the onC(, o| a romul dozen, one being a | church.

St' richest ornaments, and wear vestments Slfted editor- 6a-V that hu took a d,,zen This lesson from Mary Anderson's
of white, the color denoting joy and -he world. MouiiUn0 nearer the altar I mom,ly magazines, not one ol them iife 8bould not pass unheeded.
gladness. We would remind our a®LnnTtimfl°” and^henTomTnTto ^^he beinS a Catholic periodical, and his Europe and America bend in adulation 
readers that the Last Supper took aecond time .and then coming to the reasol)g w(.rG (b,^ were behind the before her sovereign genius and
place on the first day of the I .. „ «loft I t*me8’" They did not deai in lewd I beauty; but she turns her back upon all
Azymes, or the feast of the Unleav ^ words a flction- ,leshly Pocms and art daulw- for these, and uses her talent “ in sing
ened Bread, and it is for that reason sms ma h^tethosanewd am01]g his dozen one-half carry only illg ln KInall churches wherever her 
that we always use unleavened bread third time n, memory ot cur Sav,ou s (hat Mock.......................................... travels may lead." If her example
for consecration of Holy Mass. I twill draw all thimrs to Mv I “ *de is. ' sa‘d ™y friend, rising In I were widely lollowed, there would be

lifted up, I will draw all things to My- M chair and not a bit careful of my better choirs iu 
self.” By thiB uncovering of the cross | (amp a 1

“What?" I asked.
My friend is well-bred, 

to finish the sentence.

the its magnificent functionsCEREMONIES OF “ HOLY WEEK."▲ Beautiful Allegory of tlio 
Maestro. rGreat

tbjfcs
At the base of a cliff llowed

rivulet ; the Rock caught the raindrops 
in his broad hand, aud poured them 
down in little streams to meet their 
brothers at his feet, while the Brook 
murmured a constant song of welcome 
But a stone broke from the cliff, and 
falling across the rivulet, threatened 
to cut its tender thread of life.

My little strength is useless, moaned 
the Streamlet. “ Vainly I struggle to 
move onward : and below the pebbles 
are waiting for their cool bath, the 
budding (lowers are longing for my 
moisture, the little fish are panting for 
their breath. A thousand lives depend 
on mine. Who will aid mo? Who 
will pity me."

“ Wait until Allegri passes : he will 
pity you,” said the Breeze. Once the 
cruel malaria seized me, and bound 
messages of death upon me. “ Pity !" 
I cried. ‘ Free me from this burden, 
from which I cannot flee. ’ 1 Hear Un
wind moan,' said some ; but no one 
listened to my prayer till I met a 
dreamy musician with God's own ten
derness in his deep eyes.
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DISEASED LUNGS
CURED BY TAKING

AYER’StsS
contracted a severe cold, which settled 

on my lungs, and 1 «lid what is .-ft.-u <l< no 
In such eases, neglected It. 1 tin u «’«'iisiiljeu 
a doctor, who found, on examlnim: me. that 
the upper part of tin- left lung "as haiiiy 
affecteil. The medicines lie g:n <• me <lm u>'t 
st*em to do any good, and 1 «l>,teriiuti«**l *«• 
trv Ayer’s ( herv\ I’eetoral. taUnura
ft*w doses mv trouble was relieved, ami !•«;- 
for.* 1 had tlnlshed tl“-bottle I was eure.l 
—A. l.i t i ah. watchmaker, tlrangeylllc,out.
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‘ Have
mercy !’ I sobbed ; and the gentle 
master plucked branches of roses, and 
cast them to me. I was covered with 
roses, pierced with roses, filled with 
roses ; their redness entered my veins, 
and their fragrance filled my breath • 
roses fell upon my forehead with the 
sweetness of a benediction. The 
death I bore fled from me ; for nothing 
evil can exist in the presence of 
Heaven’s fragrance. Cry to the good 
Allegri, little brooklet ; he will pity 
you.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at World^B_Faj£^ 

Ayer's VUls Cura IndlyesUon,

PALM SUNDAY.
REAL PALMS FOR PALM SUNDAY

So the rivulet waited till the master 
came, then sighed for mercy. The 
rock was lifted, and the stream tlowed 
forward with a cry of joy to share its 
happiness with pebble and flower and 
fish.

number umiI Is 100 heathsThe average 
per 1000 persons.the “ Passion " according to 

Matthew (being that Evangelist's 
narrative of the sufferings aud death 
of our Saviour), is suug.

On this day, the first day of the week 
of the Passover, the week in which 
Jesus died, He entered the Holy City 
in triumph. We are told that His 
disciples were with Him, that the mul 
titudes cut down branches of palm- 
trees and cried aloud with one voice, 
“ Hosanna to the son of David ! Blessed 
is He that cometh in the name of 
the Lord. ” At the same time the cloud 
of approaching tribulation was gather
ing dark and thick over the Church, 
for in five days her Master was to be 
crucified.

PASCHAL CANDLES.
We won til rrupcrlfully drew tin- nttvntlon of 

the Reverend Clergy !<• tin- superiority oi our 
I’asvhal Candles, unequalled tor beauty ->i tin - 
itth.|v«impavtne88 and great burning ipialUte*.
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A little bird become entangled in 
the meshes of a net. “Trust to the 
good Allegri,” whispered the breeze ;
“ it is he who gave me liberty.'
“Trust to the good Allegri," rippled 

the brook ; “it is he who gave me 
liberty.” So the bird waited till the 
master passed, then begged a share of 
his universal mercy. The meshes 
were parted, and the bird flew to the 
morning sky to tell its joy to the fad
ing stars and rising sun.

“Oh! yes, we all know Allegri,” 
twinkled the stars. “Many a night 
wo have seen him at the bed of sick
ness.”

“ Many a day I have seen him in 
prison,” shouted the sun with the 
splendor of a Gloria. “ Wherever are 
those that doubt, that mourn, that 
suffer ; wherever are those that cry 
for help and mercy — there have I 
found Allegri."

The people of the earth wondered 
what made the sun so glorious, not 
knowing that he borrowed light from 
the utterance of a good man's name.

A multitude of Rome's children had 
gathered In St. Peter’s. The Pope was 
kneeling in the sanctuary, princes and 
merchants were kneeling together 
under the vast cupola, the poor were 
kneeling at the threshold ; even a leper 
dared to kneel on the steps without, 
and was allowed the presence of his 
Lord. All souls were filled with long
ing, pll hearts were striving for ex
pression.

Then strains of music arose : O soul ! 
cease your longing ; O heart ! cease 
your strife ; now utterance is found.

Sadder grew the tones, till, like the 
dashing of waves, came the sigh ; 
“ Vainly I struggle to move onward. 
Have mercy, Father !” The lights 
flickered and died, a shadow passed 
over the worshippers, and the Tiber 
without stopped its course to listen.

Sadder grew the tones, till the moans 
heard, “Vainly I strive to escape 

these meshes. Have mercy, Father !” 
The shadow grew deeper, and a little 
bird without stopped in its flight to 
listen.

Still was the music sadder with the 
weight of the sob “ Vainly I flee from 
this loathosome burden. Have mercy, 
Father !" Vaster and darker grew the 
shadow, and the very breeze stopped 
in its course to listen.

And now the music mingled sigh 
and moan and sob in one vast despair
ing cry : “ Vainly I struggle against 
this rock of doubt. Have mercy, 
Father ! Vainly I strive to escape the 
meshes of sin. Have mercy, Father ! 
Vainly I flee from this evil self. Have 
mercy, O Father ! have mercy.” 
Darker and deeper and vaster grew the 
shadow, and all sin in those human 
hearts stopped iu its triumph to listen.

All light was dead, all sound was 
dead. Was all hope dead ? “No!”
wept a thousand eyes. “No!” sobbed 
a thousand voices ; for now high above 
the altar shone forth the promise of 
light in darkness, of help in tribula 
tion — in sight of Pope and prince, in 
sight of rich and poor, and even in 
sight of the leper kneeling without, 
gleaned [he starry figure of the cross.

How was this Mass of Allegri so com
pletely formed, “cry the three centur
ies that have passed since than, that 
we have been able to add nothing to its 
perfection ?”

The calm voice of nature answers :
It is because his own love and mercy 

were universal ; because he had 
learned that all creation needs the pro
tecting watchfulness of the Maker ; be
cause he gave even the weakest crea- 
turesjvoiee iu hisjeinbracing cry of Mis
erere.
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THE MASS. our villages and no 
“ hired worship " ill our cities. -Ave 
Maria.

Amid the triumph of this great feast
a web of sorrow is interwoven, to show «» represented the gradual preaching 
that our joy is not lasting, for we have I t0 the Jews and after to the Gentiles 
not forgotten the Passion of Jesus the great mystery of the Crucifixion.
Christ. The celebrant intones the I The celebrant then places the cruet
“Gloria in Excelsis,” and the bells I fix 011 the ground, takes off his shoes, I Catholics and their Papers. I The Abbe Fouard, in his recent
riii»1 out joyously iu answer to the I f°r the place whereon he stands is holy I ------- work, “Saint Paul and His Missions, ”
oru-au's peals ; but, aLcr that, both ground, aud goes to kiss the feet of the I The hard times of the past three w|.jt,ng 0f worship lu the primitive 
beîls and organ are' silent until Holy figure that represents his dying years starved the Catholic papers, es- churches, quotes a prayer which it was 
Saturday to show the sorrow I Saviour. As he approaches, he kneels pecially where there were two or three customary to recite after partaking of 
of the whole world at our Saviour's three times and finally kisses devoutly I of them in the same city, state or dto- tho Holy Communion. It was found 
death The Collects recall to us Judas the symbol of our redemption. All cese. Several of them collapsed. in a fjroek manuscript recently dis- 
aud the good thief : both are guilty, who are present follow his example, I Others have consolidated. Almost all I covered in a library at Constantinople, 
but one is pardoned. The kiss of either at this crucifix or at one of the I of them had to cut down expenses and alld entitled “The Teaching of the 
peace is omitted to show our horror of I crosses in the side chapels (according put everyone engaged on them on half Apostles. ” This precious MSS. is the 
the treacherous kiss of Judas in the It0 convenience), taking care to make I rations. I earliest Christian work we possess out-
Garden on this night. three genuflexions (not more), and I Why are they not better supported? 0f th0 inspired pages. According

The priest consecrates two Hosts on I making the third close to the Cross I The majority of them get a fair cir- t0 tbe m0st reliable opinion it was
Holv Thursday during the Mass. One itself, so that as they kneel they cau culation, but most of their readers be I composed toward the close of tho first
of these he receives in Holy Commun kiss the figure. During this touching comedelinqucnt. These lethargic sub- contury, it affords us a picture of 
iou • the other he reverently places ceremony, the choir sings in plaintive scribers put off paying them the two som„ church in Syria or in Palestine, 
in a chalice, and reserves to be chant the reproaches, which bring be- dollars, thinking that such a trifle is depicting its inner life, public teach 
consumed on’ Good Friday. The fore us in a dramatic way the rebukes, of little account, not considering that ing< reil8:ious services and practices. 
Blessed Sacrament cou’.d not be re- loving amt gentle, addressed by our where there are 10,000 times ¥”.00 due Tho p,.ayel. ;8 translated as follows :
served with fitting respect at the Saviour to the Jews. It will help us a paper, it has out S'20,000, that its ex- “ Holy Father, wo thank Thee be
high altar on account of the mourn much to realize today’s events if we penses are heavy, that it must I’a.v cauSo uf Thy Holy name, which Thou 
ful ceremonies of this holy time ; and read in the Holy Week book these re I cash every week for the services of hast made to dwell in our hearts ; and 
consequently a chapel or altar, apart proaches, which our dear Lord ad- editors, reporters,solicitors, canvassers for the knowledge, the faith, and tho
from the high altar, is prepared aud dresses now to us. typesetters, pressmen, folders, clerks, imraortality which Thou hast revealed
adorned with rich hangings, lights aud the mass of the i-hesanctified. I etc., and that they are killing it by uut0 us through Thy Suivant Jesus,
flowers : here our Blessed Lord re- We need uot delay long over our ex not payiug for it promptly when their yntn thoe be glory forever aud ever,
mains until Good Friday. When the planatiou of the fourth action in the subscription is due. Almighty Master," Thou hast given
Mass on Holy Thursday is finished, the day's service—the Mass of the Presattc- If all the Catholic papers were to muat aud drink to men, that they
choir aud clergy go in procession to tilled. The candles on the altar are I stop publication to-morrow, Catholics mjght enjoy themselves in thankful
this chapel of repose. I now lighted in reverence for the com- would soon ieel their loss by, changes I ne6S t0 -phee ; but unto us Thou hast

STRIPPING THE ALTARS. 1 ing presence of Jesus Christ. The in public opinion against them, by an gtveu spiritual meat and drink, and
The procession leaves the altar of I clergy go in procession to the reposit- increase of prejudice against the I uf„ everlasting, through Thy Servant,

repose, the sacred ministers go to the ory and bring back to the high altar Church, by the revival of calumnies Above all, wo give Thee thanks for
sacristy, and the clergy and choir go I the Blessed Sacrament, which has been against their religion, by a Hood oi that Thou art Almighty. Bo Thou
to the ’ sanetuarv to recite Vespers, reserved in a chalice since the Mass of bigotry that would sweep over their mmdful, 0 Lord, of Thy Church, do- 
which are said, not sung. At the end I yesterday. During the procession the defenseless heads. I liverlng it from all evil, endowing it
of Vespers the priests enter the sauctu- choir sings the “ Vexilla Regis. " On Catholics, cleric and lay, ought to be with all pPrfectnes6 in Thy love! From 
ary to strip the altar, as Jesus was this day alone throughout the Chris- more anxious to make the Church press the four wjnds of Heaven gather to
stripped of His garments before the I tian year the Church suspends the strong, to give it the means to employ gether this Church, made holy unto the
Crucifixion. The ornaments and flow- offering of the Holy Sacrifice of the writers of eminent ability, to see it kingdom which Thou hast prepared 
ers that were there to denote our joyful I Mass, that our thoughts may be wholly prosper in every way. It can never for us . for nnt0 Thee is tho power and 
commemoration of the institution taken up with the contemplation of the be improved by neglect, by cheap criti gjory for eVermorn ! Oh, let grace de- 
of the Blessed Sacrament are taken one sacrifice that was consummated to cism from persons who never lifted pen Bce„d, aud let this world pass away ! 
away, the very altar cloths are day on Calvary. The Blessed Sacra- or opened pocket book to aid it or by I Hosanna to the Son of David ! Who
stripped off, because the daily sacrifice ment, which tho celebrant receives failure to pay subscriptions to it as I anever jH holy, let him draw nigh,
is suspended, in token of our grief : I to-day, was consecrated (or pre- soon as these are due.—Catholic Tele- whosoever is not holy, let hitn repent.
“They have parted My garments sanctified) yesterday. Consequently, graph. _____ I Maranatha (the Lord cometh). Amen.”
among them, and upon My vesture I since there is no actual sacrifice to day, “ passion Flower I It gives one a fresh realization of
they have cast lots." The holy water this part of the service is called the lne r ' the perpetuity of the Church to know
is removed from the porch, and none 1 Mass of the Presanctilied. When the The history of this singular and that a prayer recited hh early as A. D. 
is put there until after tho Mass on I Blessed Sacrament is brought to the beautiful flower is thus given in The I HO is still exactly appropriate to the 
Holy Saturday. I altar the priest incenses it. Ho then G„nZ«n. The flower was originally most solemn act of our holy religion.

turns to the people and bids them pray namad tho pas9i(l0ra, or the flower of
(matefratres),and himself prays aloud, the passion, by the Catholic priests who I (;riat haïtien are continually going on in 
singing the Pater Noster. He holds f0;]UWed closely in the track opened up I the human system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

its mournful ceremonies — KissiNO | up for their adoration the sacred Body by Columbus to the new continent ot 1 drives out disease ami restores liealih.
THE cross-mass of the PRE I of our Lord, and then reverently re /merica in ordm- to attempt the con- 

SANCT1FIBD. I ceives it. To mark our mourning and ve,.sion of the aborigines to the Chris-
We have come now to the day ot the confusion today, the priest does not Uan laith Many of these Catholic 

Church’s widowhood, and she would vemain at the altar to say any public rai98ionar(B8 were" men highly culti 
have it to be a day ot desolation, as her prayers of thanksgiving or to give a vatl„, in learning 0f the time, and 
true children feel it to be. 1 he sane blessing, as in other Masses; but were consequently more or less natur- 
tuary is altogether bare and un straightway leaves the sanctuary. As a]ist|i As students of nature, we mav 
adorned. The altar was stripped of its soon a8 he departs, the Vespers are ima„in0 they were much struck with 
ornaments Holy Thursday morning recited as yesterday, and the altars are the beauty ami singular structure of 
aud nothing remains except the cruet- Btripped, The sanctuary is empty, its thig ,-Bmarkable flower, which they 
fix, now veiled in black, and the six lig.ht ig gone, no lamp burns iu any found growi„g in wild luxuriance and 
candlesticks. The sanctuary carpet pavt „f the church, the pictures are abUndance over the rocks ofilispaniola, 
has been taken away, and even the veUed ; the naked cross stands alone Cuba and jalnajc., a„d climbing also 
candles are not lighted until the latter t0 prociaim the mourning of the spouse thR great trees t0 their tops and hang- 
part of the function. for the crucifixion of our Lord. lng th(,jr beautiful foliage and blossoms

The service of Good Friday cons sts Uolv Nuturrtav in thick festoons from the branches.
torySeconta°infng theapmph;c es and as ,t was anciently commemorated. The structure of the flower, upon 
the^Passion*according to John. 2. It was the practice of the Church
Supplication, containing public prayer from tho earliest ages that no Mass coun(rieg weru for(,destined toChris- 
for all sorts and conditions of men. 3. was said on Holy Saturday, for a . , structm.0 which they
Reparation, containing tho unveiling thousand years after the foundation of ‘ a“ £ ’ admired at first glance was 
and adoration of the cross. 4. The the Church it was the custom to spend Chtoacl™', fin they conceived
M»ss of the Presanctilied. I ^ ^ -A

*• —rsxfavvttyr t srrsKMsss:
on Friday, tho Divino

re. Catholic MiHHionH auppHcil with 
ItoiikH. Heads and other artlch h of" Catholic Mo 
votlon ; also, a complete assortment ot" Devo
tional and Controversial Hooks. At the close 
of the Mission the unsold goods can he re
turned.

We request your kind orth r for I‘alms and 
Paschal Caudles. Our supply is of the host 
quality, and we are In a position to guarantee 
satisfaction.

Please send us your order as soon as possible, 
so that we can forward them in time for l’aiin 
Sunday.

o!
He refused

Prayer of the Primitive Church.

TUE 11LESSED PALM.
It is a rule in the Church a Liturgy 

to bless and sanctify everything that 
is used in the services of God or given 
to the people. The palms are blessed 
with great solemnity ; and, indeed, we 
might easily suppose that the Mass had 
already begun and, was to be offered 
Up in honor of our Lord’s entry into 
Jerusalem. After the collect, the sub
deacon sings the lesson relating how 
Moses and the children of Israel en
camped in the wilderness under the 
seventy palm trees at Elitn ; the dea
con chants the Gospel, giving St. Mat
thew’s account of this day ; a Preface 
is sung and even a “Sanctus.” After 
this preparation come tho prayers of 
blessing, iu which we arc reminded of 
God’s gracious mercies iu the past, 
how the dove brought the olive branch 
to Noah in the ark, how God protected 
the Jews under the palm trees of Efim.

Then comes the distribution of the 
palms. Receive the palm kneeling ; 
kiss it, as a mark of reverence to the 
blessing of the Church, and also kiss 
the priest’s hand as an act ot respect to 
the Church's ministers. During the 
procession, aud while the Passion is 
sung, hold your palm in your baud.

As we enter the church during Holy 
Week we are struck by many signs of 
mourning. The sanctuary looks de
serted aud unfurnished. The taber
nacles stand open, for the Blessed Sac
rament has been removed. The veil 
of the tabernacle, flowers and other 
ornaments are gone. Nothing remains 
on the altar except the veiled crucifix 
and the six candles, 
the sanctuary stands the book for the 
psalms and lessons.
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THE “TENBBRtC,”

The office at which we are now to 
assist is called, “ Teuebtre "(meaning 
darkness), because it pictures to us, by 
the gradual darkening of the church, 
the more than natural darkness that 
overshadowed the world at the death of 
Jesus Church, 
which the Church gives us that we may 
assist iu proper dispositions 
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“matins” and "lauds.”

The service consists of Matins and 
Lauds, and is a portion of the Divine 
Office which every priest of tho Church 
is bound to say each day. ~
Matins consists of three parts, called 
nocturns (night offices). Each nocturn 
is made up of three psalms followed by 
the canticle of Zachary “ Benedictus," 
and the whole Office is closed with the 
both Psalm “ Miserere ” and a Collect.
The “Tenebræ” service, for Maun
day Thursday in the psalms and proach the sanctuary
lessons brings before us the Passion ol Neither incense nor lights are carried midnight,
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Snlar candlestick is extinguished un laid on the altar. They then rise, and clergy and faithful used to repaii or ottener if the cuugh spells render it neces- 
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